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THE fulfillment14ulfiltmfnr OT ANCIENT AND MODERN PROPHECY GOD THE
FRIEND OF THE SAINTS PERSONS GUIITY OF ADULTERY HAVING
HAD THEIRtiti IR endowments CANNOT AGAINBEAGAIN BE BAPTIZED

I1 wllwil readreail &portiona portion of the 29th
chapter ofor tliothethoalio book of isaiah com-
mencing iccifc theflieulleuuie ath7th verse

11 ailaitatlantI1 tiiethetile multitude of all thetiietile
nationationsnatlois odlattliutflinteliut lilightagainstlightlit aagainstainstainest ariel even
all thalthai lilitlalit against her and her
munitionmuni timi ainiminialiialit that distress lier
shall IKhe isas a dreamdreaniaani of a night
vision

it slillsliallscill even be as when a hun-
gry manmui dreamethdreatoetlifdreameth and behold liehelleile
pretliptetlieatetii lint w awikethawiketh and his soulsoui
isis enilemptyitsils or iss when a thirsty man
dreampilidreamellidreadreammeLlipili aniami belibellbeilbeholdoldoid liehelleile drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh
but lie awakethawaketh and behold hebe is
faint miamidil iiiliisilisills soulsouisoni hath appetite so
shall tliethe multitude of all the nations
lebe eliattliatt nahnat figlitagainsttight against mountzionMount Zion

smy yourselves and wonder
cry yuye ouloilwitout and cry they are
drunksdrunkelkoikoli but not with wine they
stastaarstaggerpr bulbuoluiiut nonolnul with stromstrong drink

it fr tltilc lord liatliliatti poured out
upon you iliethetlletile spirit of deep sleep
and liirliliaritliparit clocioclosedsed your eyes thetiietile
proplietspropliiaproplietsliiailta antinltinianiairliirl1 soursuursouryour rulers the seers
hath itir covered

amialvi ttiietilelielle vision of ailaliall is become
unto yipiti x thetiietile words of a book
that i baledeilelealedei leliel which men deliver to
one tiivitiiii 11.ix learned saying readbead
this I1 pray ileetiwelinetime and liehelleile saith I1
canno fortorlor it is sealed

and the bookhook isi deliveredfielivereI to
himbim that is not learnedarneilarnetiarnelllc saying
readreail this I1 pray thee andamiaud lie saitlisaitlin
I1 am notnobliot learned

wherefore the lord said foras-
much as this people draw near me
with their inmouthouti and with their
lips do10 honor menie but bavehave removed
their heart far from menie s aiiflanijalij their
fear toward me is taught by the pre-
cept of mennien

therefore behold I1I1 will proceed
to do a marvelous work among this
people even a marvelous workaildwork andana
a wonder for the wisdom of their
wise men sliall perislikerisliperi sli and thetlletile un-
derstandingderstanding of their prudent men
shallshailshali be hidbid
there is much more in thistilistills chapter

which I1 will not read but which all
can read atit theirleisuretheir leisure in sittsitlngsitingmg
and lookinlooking at the concongiegationcongregationcongieregationgatloneltion
these words havebave comecoinecolne to my mind

11 therefore belibellbeilbeholdoldoid I1 will pro-
ceed to do a niarveousmarvelous work amnigamnianm ng
this people even a marvelous work
and a wonder for thetiietile wistwisdomioniloni of
their wise men shallshalishail perish and thetilethotlletiie
understanding ortlieirof their prudent meninell
sliall be hidbid
truly have these word been ful-

filled in ouronreyeseyes and in our hearingbearing
god our eternal father predicted
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tyltllernnutliby the mouth of Thisjislisils projliettsnialkprophet tsiut1
concerningconcernitigthe tiietile coming fortliftirth of tieltiietiletiva
bookosbook osbf Mormormonmoll atidtheandthe inannerinannrr
iril which it shshouldsuld be60 received iatiaaliaalljaili
haghvgve todayto day lietreile11ire110.1100 livilbivillivingeigdig Awitness of t hlie
fulnlltnenltiffilfflimelfc of these ftthingrfthinbillsgrf cl-ogo I1

ourioui eterm11etenrnl father maswas done and isii
doing i uiarvflous work and a win-
der

win-
dedeminderin thecinidsttliuinidat of theilictilctile inliabitaittsinliibitanrs
of tiietiletiletlletiie eaith helieife is callcaulcailcallsillcausingsiilsill tiitflietilt
ivisdomivis dom of tilethetiietlle wise to perishperlperi illiliiii hepieilelle
hasbaghag canecaniecanse 1it it andalid heho is b6itibringinggitigitig
6tonatonutonutight4jatighttight thetlletile unmrstanaingimilerstanfliiii otor illilivile
prillpriliprilileiletitlelleiiel lt especially those who 6liglinliglifgligil ti
againstagailiaaili il maulitmoulitalmnit zion or aagciinstailletaillst tiiellietiletllel ilelle
oyemllltcpettpleoveiuitt people of godgail the ofin4fin
herheineitneilnell illiniii wliicgimliiiai duioouioouloui father andsindtind our
god ims f si6kensicken concerning the
greitgrell vorkworkyork of thetiietile last daysdayo withvitiivitai
which iai&me arwidentifiediretrearcirc identified iH very
reiwarkahlereiiiitrkimn menwilen weml exexamine111111113

uhethe predictionpredic tion hfbf theolediedid holy
ithitu WoWwomwowerfulwohilertulpowerfulerful how plainly evely
thing anneconnecconnectedEed witlivitllviall tillss work soM
farfirgir ilasliasijasilas been faifalfulfilledfillfilleilfalfilledfilled and as we
have been told thistilistills mornmorningitil al1anani 1

weamwe tiresire told avilewheneveralversabvers thetiietile spiritaliala0r
godrestsGod rests down 11upon11 thetile eldertElleii of
thithlthissthirsf cliOlicilchurchtirch to sotosadosp6akspaak1lc clinceraiwconcerning tiletiietlle
future rekreevevre havehavohavn the strollstroilstrongestest aoas-
surance that carribecairibecaidcaircald be given by ioa I11 tuto
anymy7peoplepeople thatthab as that which liailaiilatiiaila i
been pre lictedlicteillicked in the pawpasti liasliaailas bebbelhebledlledii
completely fulfilled uptoupitoapito tilethetiietlle iweciitpielatelnt
time so allihaliail tiletlletiie prbdidiansprbdicfciona which
have been mademailematlematie connected with 01t n s
work004omco0c orconcernimor concerning it will ahualsoakunisonisuaho bba
fulfilled to thetiietile very lettel nutnotliot wiowierierryr ayiy
boilwoil01141 will fail not one iota ofor tllethetiletielile
wiirwordii ofor godgodf concerning zi ii

will fall to the groulltground aarmuarmniitu-
lledlied f K

t this work conimencecomnnenced1 a11 wowe
know illin111 obscurity inweakneiaintweakaivii
witliritli ilititno particular deinmdeihmdemonstraiioI1 stratiostratic i fiin
tcheachethefche Ssightitdht of thetiietile world A few inilllillii
dividual 1 knew concerninconcerniatzconcertincernin irit1t oioilyilyllyliy con
there4erethere were no rebiireiiiremarkablefkaljle miniaciminifciinmifoi
tatiohtatioiittatich for theilietiietile world tolgazotogazritogazri upoiupoitlupoi
forthee world to wonder at comiectviconneuielconneuieleciel

nvititit 1rs ditlniti it was born accord-
ingiw tto toetoptuetim willullnilniiwiilwili ofif kolkoiundgodtolto l tiietiletlle church
st i I11 r i i I1feealfjeallealleai lik we have
starstir afiofitit epstipst s matwhathat is
therthorihortiitil i triaoinolao 11011irleeirlpeIrlpeeimeis veikive11c puny
i is gi i nit itf may be said illinlii
ITIAYitlayitiii 1iii yi ct tlllltliali n t humah being
anuiwnuiwhoowhoa itir tilinrntilinn bonihonihonlrn into the wollrlwutlrl yet
thil t ltiinir wirturniutnredwirtureded properlypropeily if
trailltriiift4 aalaai14 i itidilit iDilloli i1 im1 hashai beforebeloreIJe fore it
a1.1 carrictrricartctrt f ifoft neverliiiiilit ver eiblingeinlingtitling gloryfloryfiory
rhauthicthil iimiaimiiirlrtiitinj m 0 illintinlintiitrwit 1ilayinay 1becomeacomeccome
in tlnaln yl rintarintv titif mir god ia gogodA
tit viv iayiyy 1iai i vwri r amiawl loiiiinioii116111inioll illinliilri the
etel ii tvrciiv11141 4 lebe tilotile father of
mn idlisivlis ic I11 ifiiilllonsfiiihirins yetjltyet at its
6r1i1 r li miID wouldwoula1 witickwiticiinticipateanticipatepate such a

1 fattiefatti e 1 iror itir so it WAS with the
0 hire i of 4 nrtir god born in
weikhwethe unaliunrli tit I firdir obscurity it
cin riifolrttoltoiartirti61114111i ucciouccir linfill to tiletiietitetlle 6111-

1

com
iinflin ta ft gricriitiiibf ilot attendedd as I1
haviahaviint i guldguidfiliafililit1d hytiflyliyuny wreatgreathi eat demonstradernodstra
timiolmi latfciifcoatlab tahtlhil h ld could gaze and
wowitwhi ide- ali a butbiltbeltbud attontleditfcnnled by the
llrii ii timru iiorteriioaterorter ami the promises
of otieoiiotioilotle EF eriallinial TittFitwiitopitfillierfitliertittlierlieriieriler concerning
itit fii6i ltviequirdit leanedleuned faith on the
liunpirtjoin nr4 t1io4otn votllenvOtrotvin ilenllen received it
to bu 1 I1 e 6 tibartniftiiartuittutt stidsinsticniumin i a glorious career
a uvtn4 jprttdfavlifdijiij lidl I1 concerning it
iwaittiv lit I1 it no iiiitfiiotlluislluih ia beingbeimsbelmy0 unanliiiiiiialipififI1 i t it- t uilull1vil11 iniiisirpdllred by tilethetiietlle
Seyriryrirnr tfF G 0 contdcouldc6ultl llavelianailava antici
tarlpitettrlI1 otieottetw i1 a1.1 nimifimit dtnrcm for this greatu
worfwort a t11I1 yky inittiftiti tlieaotlic3e early dadays1ys
aleflefieYvleit- i it i i latul1tui tin1 c61l1litiollwiiickcondition which
I1 itinveanvelvetvolse ianteitnte t describe the
PS 0 O 1111rr jjn amiawlelid thoseitliosechosei who4110gliowiiowilo
ici v treicretreltrerlr lI artlrtlM mam4 vith him looked
ronvrolvfo irii I1 tot itsfiftlwdlitiiliithil i fixturefiiturefiiture and SAW that
vv11cc I1 wlv 1ai1i kldcii111ald to dily in actual
ri ih ilmyii y s twi iniiiliilil visionvisia0 that which
wywe ittfitniioouVAPVatoito infitlit fItodaydivy and fafar
itneritryrt ttiti3 f i4kh1ligi tfutg ththatat wewo hscivehcive&6
yeyeelt sas4 i tiffvtvtivi ww been struck
wit i I1r I1r 11 irtairra 4 character of
titthe i iiuttt wliiclilmiwi joseph
m4ivr1imp 1 I orf I1 give3 e litteruttertitterutterancetoanceto
comercowerco n 11liij111.1 tilis wfiydciydaiiki k Aaii I1 I1haysHAVSiav1va
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said scarcely a step in its advance
ment was hidden from him scarcely
a step but what was foreshadowedforesbadowedforeshadowerforeshadowed
by him through the spirit of god
which rested down upon him
menalenilenlien doubt the divinity of this work
menalendlendien question the spirit of propliecyprophecy
or the divinemission of josephsmithjosephJosep smithhSmith
his life is maligned and misrepre-
sented his character derided and
held up to contempt and scorn yet
iitt is notnobriot much to say it is not much
to anticipate that before many years
pass away he will be recognized by
the children of men as one of the
mightiest prophets that ever trod
the footstool of god our eternal
father it is because his life has
not been understood it is because
the work which he was the means in
the hands of god of foundingtop is not
comprehended it is because his life
has not been understood it is be-
cause thetiletilo work which hebe was the
beansfeansmeans in the handsbands of god of found-
ingmijsmgjsis not comprehended it- is
because everything connected with
this church is becloudedcloudedbe by misre-
presentation and falsehood that men
assume the attitude they do towards
this the great work of our god in
the very beginning of this work
joseph told the safsatsaintsntsants left on record
the statement as to bowithowhowitbawit it would
be received by the children of men
thehe hatred with which it would

be met the violence that would be
manifested towards it the various
troubles through which it would
have to pass all these things0 hebe
totoldid by his prophetievoiceprophetic voicevolce as though
their history hadbad been written as
t1lotalothoughugh they had taken place
momostt graphically hebe has described
to the saints the results that should
attend the increase of the workiribeitibeat the firsfirstt he said it should excite
theanimosityanimositythe and hatred of a town-
ship itodid4diddid this god in his
mercy did not permit persecution to

become so strong in tlwelwriiril mcept1ntofinccptio i of
tiietiletllethie workwulkwolk lu the daysdaya ofui ilsirwi seakweak-
ness that it could be overwhelmed
he restrained the power of the
wicked so that the growth and
strength of the work would be
commensurate with the oppositoppositionionioalon
it had to contend with asitscircleAsitAs its scirclecircle
enlarged as its influence extended
opposition grew proportionately
from townships it extended to
cities As the work grew and
outspread these limits it excited
the opposition of counties As its
influence continued to 0grow frofromM
one county it extended to adjacent
counties all the time growing allauailali
the time increasing all the timetimo
meeting with as much opposition as
it could well bear up under wonder-
fullyfullfuliy liashasilas the providence of our god
been exhibited in the care exercised
over his growing church and his
increasing people had it nobhob
beenforbeen for this care my brethren and
sisters we should not have the happy
privilege that we enjoy this day of
meeting together in peace in thisthinthib
tabernacle had satan been peppper-
mitted to wreak his vengeancevengeance upon
the church in the commencement
it could easily have been extinguished
in blood had the same power that
was exercised against the church
in the days of nauvoo when the
blood of our prophet and patriarchpatriarchypatriarchs
and our present president drenched
the soil of illinois had that same
spirit been permitted to have wreakedwrecked
its vengeance upon the church initiilllil
the early days it could with nno0 marm6rmorew
excitement than was then raised
have completely extirpate 1 the
priesthood from the face of the
earth butbubb god aslasias I1 have said ininy
his wonderful providence restrained
the wrath of themickedthe wicked in tlieearljthe early
days of the church brother
franklin di richardseichelchards liashasilas told uius
this morning that for eight years
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afterthebirthaft6ithebirth of a child it is free
from the power of temptation and
satan god restrains the power of
satan forbids him to exercise it
ovoverer the tender child and so in
like manner did he restrain the
powerpover of satan in the early days of
this church so that there was a limit
to its exercise over the church in
its weak condition but as power
increased as the gifts of god were
manifested as the keys of the
priesthood were revealed unto thetho
children of men so did the wrath
of the wicked so did the violence of
mobs so did thetlletile combinations that
were formed with the object of
destroying the work of god increase
in their strength and in their num-
bers As the work progressed so
did the spirit of opposition progress
one keeping pace apparently with
the other and there is awise purpose
injn this when we contemplate the
great destiny that awaits this people
we can see the wisdom and the
purpose of our god in permitting
persecution to keep pace with the
growth and the advancement of the
work it is just as necessary that
we should be developed in our
strength it is just as necessary that
weivevve should be developed in ouroar faith
as anything else connected with the
work of our god if it were not
for this we could not become the
people that god designs we could
not fulfill the destiny that he has
in store frfor us if it were not forthese terrible ordeals to which this
church and this people have been
subjected in the past and to which
they are now exposed and which
doubtless will continue to increase
asasiass the church increases until the
daydardrydaycomesdarcomescomes when the kingdomkindom of
godgotwillgojwillwill triumph over every obstacle
andtand be fully established upon the
earth v

budiasbunas si I1 have remarkedmarkedfe 1 astheasithealthe
nono212 1

kingdomkingdomadom has grown and spread so
have thetlletile words of our beloved
prophet been literally fulfilled
men say 11 ohob if you will only lebgefcletgeffa revelation concerning polygamy
if you will only lay polygamy aside
you will no longer have any opposi-
tion to contend with if youyon will
only conform to modern ideas con-
cerning your domestic institu-
tions we sliall have nothing to says
against you the opposition that
finds now such strong support will
be deprived of its war cry and of the
sympathy of thousandsthousandswhichwhich sustain
it at the present time they will be
deprived of this and you willgokillgowill go
along like therestcheresttherest of the churches
without having to suffer from
the opposition and the hatred
that are now manifested aagainstainstainest
you
vain thought0

f a thoughtzaz3 thabthat
is only expressed by those who know
nothing of the character of this work
whowha are not familiar with the history
of this dispensation andwhojudgeand who judge0of the effects of such movemenmoremenmovementsts
by their human knowledge and the
experience thatthatt they have with other
systems this system which godgoil
has established this greatreat work
of our god cannot be measured
by human thoughts the effects of
this work and that which it is accom-
plishingplipilshing on the earth thatthatt which it
will accomplish on thetche earth cannot
be estimated by anything that isis
known amonamongt men it is en-
tirely unique unlike anything
else thatthatt has ever been upon the
earth since our savior laid the foun-
dation of thatthatt dispensation therethem
has never been anything likeilkelikeaslikeatiftitt
among men and therefore every
calculation concerning it every
prognostication and every suosugsuggestionz19estion
is at fault in regard to this wolofwo&ofwork of
our god for be it understood as
we well understand it as a people

vol XXV
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that before tilethetilo public revelation of
plural marriage the opposition to
this werkworkvork was stronger according
to thetlletile strength of the people than
itt hasliasilas been sincesince therefore those
who timlerunderstandstand this work know
very uell that anything of this
1irinilinW ojessujess indeed thetlletile people
should apostatize would have
no such effect as our friends
in many instances thinkthine it would
havebave
As I1 have remarked opposition

has continued to 0growrow and increaseuntil todayto day as we have been told
and led to exectvxecteject upwards of half a
century awoagoago not only has it been
a towitowltownshipiship not only has it been a
county not onlyoulyoldy has it been a state
that liashasilas arrayed itself against thetlletile
work of god and iinstituted measures
for its overthrow and entire destruc-
tion but todayto day this great fact stares
uszislisils in the face it presses itself upon
our attention we cannot shut our
eyes to it this great fact that to-
day the united states in its govern-
mental capacity has pitted itself
against the work of our god and has
passed meameasuresstires for its complete
overthrow and destruction most
wonderfully liashasilas god thus far ful-
filled every word that has been
spoken by thetlletile mouth of his inspired
prophet and shall we who witness
the remarkableremairemal kablekabie fulfillment of thistilistills
propliecy shall we todayto day shrink
from thetlletile issue that is presented to
us I1 shall we in view of all that
god has said to us concerconcerningconcernimnim the
past andaudblid all which hebe has predicted
concerning the future I1 shall we
falter I1 sluillsliallsquill we tremble or grow
weak in our knees I1 shall we become
palsied ajisjin our efforts and let go of
that gieatgrektgreat work of our god which
is ellejieiltrustedentrusted to ust god forbid
that there should be anyweakeninganyweakening
that there should be any faltering

b that tlieretherethiere should be any lowering

of the flag or any weakening of the
flaoflagnag or any weakening of the knees
or any trembling of the heart in
view of all that presents itself before
us however appalling the vision may
be to mortal sight god forbid that
there should be anything of this
kind in the hearts or in thetiietile actions
of any man or woman who calls him-
self or herself a latter day saint
for be it known unto you my breth-
ren and sisters be it known unto all
the earth everywhere that god
years and years ago0 told us by the
mouth of his inspired prophet that
these things the fulfillment of which
we now behold would actually take
place and that we should have these
things to meet and to contend with
and to overcome
what shall be the future result I11

Is thistillstilis to be the termination is this
tobetheendtobetto be theheendend 1 no asthechurchAs the church
increases so will the opposition to
it increase until it will extend itself
beyond the confines of our own
nation to other lands and to other
nations until in fact the whole
earth that has not received or will
notnob receive thetlletile gospel of thetlletile son of
god the messanemessagemessage of salvation of
which we are the unworthy bearers
until I1 say all the nations of the
earth will array themselves against
the work of our god and exert
their power to destroy it as a town-
ship did as a county did as a state
did or as the united statesirestatesarestatesideStatesiresare now
doindolndoing and then the work ofofourolourour god
will rise in its sublimity in its
strength in its godlikegod like power and
assume its place its rightful position
among the nations of the earth
the puny infant born on thetlletile oth
day of april 1830 will become a
stalwart man full of power full of
the gifts of god full of the excel
lencieslenches that belong to perfect man-
hood in the sight of god and will

I1 assume its fit and proper place de
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signed byiby god for itamougit among the inacina4na-
tions of the earth7eartb this we may
look forward to this wemaydemaywe may expect
and if we do not make calculations
on tliesetbingsthese things we fail to compre-
hend the character of the work
whichwbichhehe our god has established
onontheanthethe earth menalendiennien wonder at our
temerity men wonder at the hardi-
hood we have they are surprised
that we should dare think as we
do only a fewfeir days agogeagoweago we saw the
statement of a friend in the deseret
neusnewsnems appealing to us to getgelget a reve-
lation to do away with plural mar-
riage because if we did not war
and bloodshedbloodslied would be the result
have we not been threatened with
this from the beginning I11 yes we
have we have had tinthistius ordeal
to meet we have had war threat-
ened we have suffered from blood-
shed L but the burden of the lord
has been upon us the hand of god
basbeenoverusnas been over us tliouhourpatlithough our path-
way has been beset by all these diff-
icultiesculties nevertheless the burden
ofoftheodthethe lord liashasilas been upon us te
carry forward this gospel and to
establishthisestablish this work let thetlletile conse-
quences be what they may to us indi-
vidually we havellave the promise of
god that so far as thetlletile work is
concerned it will stand it will in-
crease until it fills the wholewhoie earth
we know not what the consequences
may be to us individually each
man must do liishisilisills duty and do his
part faithfully courageously man-
fully in the sight of god being
willingvilling to endure all the conse-
quencesquences with a full knowledge that
god will save redeem and exalt liimhim
if he will only be true to thetiietile
holy priesthood which he has re-
vealed
then is not thistills a marvelous work

andaand a wonder I11 has not thetlletile wisdom
ofab6iwiseoftheodthe wise in connection with it
periperlperishedshadsh6d I1 hasbas not the understand

ing of the prudenprudentprudenttfc beembrouglifcbeembfoughl to
nought has it not baffibaffleded aalthealltheallaliail the
calculations of human wisdom ii1 hashasi
it not overcome all the obstaclesobstacksi
that have been put in its pathway
by human strength and by all ththee
ingenuity which human beings have
been able to devise or employ or
comcommandsmandtmandi certainly it has and
todayto day human wisdom and human
prudence are as much at fault as
they ever were and it will continue
to be the case until all that god has
predicted concerning this work will
be literallyliterallyfulfilledfulfilled
myaly brethren andsistersand sisters when we

lookatlookyatlook at this work by the light of the
holy spirit when god enables us to
comprehend some of his designs
and purposes we can see liowhowilow
wonderfully he liashasilas wrought in our
behalf how wonderfully lie has prepro
served thistilistills people we todayto day araare
a great people it may be said in
somesoine respectswerespectrespectsswewe are we are few
in numbers it is true but Ggodod in
his wonderful providence liashasilas
prepared this land this glorious
land this mountain region it
seems as though he had prepared
it beforehand for the ingathering
of his people and as a dwelling
place for them A better habitat
cannot be found on the face of the
earth for the latter day saints
than this mountain region A
better or more admirably adapted
people for these mountains cannot
be found the training we have
had in the past admirably fits us for
the labor of establishing cities
towns villages and hamlets opening
farms and developing all the
resources of these mountain valleys
nootherbootherno other people are so well qualified
for this labor as we are no other
land is so well adapted for such wa
people as this land that we now min-
habit the people and the landlandi
have been found the people and
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the land have come together0 thetlletile
land is here the people have
found the land which is so sur-
prisinglyprispriphiphdsingly fitted for their habitation
and there is no people that I1 know
anything of who cancau compete withwitliritli
usanus in these mountain valleys theytlleytiley
are ours by right of possession to
begin with by right of settlement
and theytlleytiley are ours by right of our
capacity to inhabit and hold them
and theytlleytiley are ours by right of the
blessing and the favor of god our
eternal fatherFatlieriieriler bestowed upon us
and upon the land itself and
aas president taylor suggests
they are ours by purchaseU rcliellcilase as wellillweilwelivilvii as
by those other rgrightsts
shall we be uprooted from this

landlandllandt shall we be extirpateextirpateddl
this is a question that presents
itself very often doubtless to our
mind in the providence of our
god willwebewillweberwillwebe permitted to maintain
our foothold here and to continue to
increase and to spread I1 we have
thetlletile answer to these questions in our
own possession it depends upon
ourselves

oh says one it dont depend
upon you it depends upon another
power it depends upon this
whether you will abandon your pecu-
liar practices whether you will lay
aside your peculiarities of doctrine
and of religion and conform
to tiiethetile views to the institutions
and tiietilethe practices that prevail iniii
the nation of which you form
a part
these aie the comments of those

who are rotdoftdott of us respecting this
question or questions which 1 havellave
askedwiedmied theytbinkitthey thinkthinh it depends upon
ouroun ourabandonmentabandonment of those peculiar
features which makemahe us a distinct
people from cheresttheresttiietile rest of the nation
on thetiietile other liandhandllandiland I1 state herebere in
the presence of liheavendaven in thetiietile pres-
enceenceenee of thetlletilethegreatgreat god our eternal

father thatthatt it does not depend upon
this it depends I1 affirm it andancl
I1 am willing to stake my reputation
upon it as a servant of god it de-
pends entirely without question
without qualification upon the
latter day saints themselves
whether they will continue to livaliv&
in this land and to occupyoccupyitit and
to enjoy the valleys and the peace
which god has vouchsafed untoallunto ailaliall
who dwell here I1 know that look-
ingin at matters naturally we are in
danger of being overwhelmed extin-
guishedguigulshed A people feeble as we are
a people possessing no greatergreater resour-
ces than we have a peopleofpeople of no
greater numbers of no greater
wealth of no greater influence in
the earth why it would seemaboldmaboldsee
and rash thing to say that we can
withstand all opposition that may
be brought against us if godwerergod wererwerewero
to permit the world to launch its
thunder bolts against this workifworkiework itgod were to permit thetlletile world to
unite against this work to combine
and to put in operation its forces
against this work I1 am willingtowilling to
admit that there would be great
danger of our complete overthrow
and destruction in fact it might bobe
said there would be scarcely a ques-
tion concerning it but remember
my brethren and sisters that this
is the work of god thistilistills is not the
work of man it has not been the
wisdom of man that liashasilas guided
this work it has not beenbeell the wis-
dom of man that liashasilas sustained it
it has not been the wisdom of man
which has defeated the plans of our
enemies it has been tllethetile wisdom
andpowerofand power of the great god our
eternal fathereatherFat lierilerilen he liashasilas chosen his
instruments but then howweakhow weak
they are 1 how feeble theytlleytiley are I1
how insufficient their efforts and
their words would be if he did nobnot
supplement them by the bestowal
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if8hispowerbfgrispower and by thatihathat overruling
providence whichcontrolswhich controls all the
affairsaffairs of theethe childrenhildren of men con-
trols all the resultaaccordingresultsresulta according to his
bwolownbw1l good pleasure but god our
eternal father will not forget his
people1people he will not forget the
promiseswhichpromises which he has made and
it is upon these that we must relyitisit is for these that we must livewe must live live brethren and
sisters6ist6rs let it sink deep into your
hearts we must live ourselves so
that we shall have thetlle fulfillment of
the Ppromisesromisespromises of god granted unto
us if we so live there is no power
on earth that will be permitted to
cocombine itself or to array itself or
to exert its force against0 this work
to itsit injury or to retard its onward
progress hear it all ye latter day
saints hearitlhearityhear it ificouldspeakif I1 could speak
so thatabethat the whole world would hear
the utterance I1 would like to sound
it ininiinc the ears of all mortal men
that there is no power that will ever
bepermittedpermittedbe to array itself or to
combine itself dagainstainstainest this work of
durourour god to retard its onward pro-
gress from thistills time forward until
tilethetlle full consummation will be
achieved that is if the latter day
saints themselves are faithful
to god if they will keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god if they will
sanctify themselves and cleanse
themselves from sin and live pure
andandholyliolybioly lives if theytlleytiley will do this
then the success and the triumph
andalid the continued growth and
advancement of this kingdom and
the continued maintenance of these
vallvalivailvalleyss and these mountains are
assuredfsured unto uus3 as a people there
asilo1s110is no doubt of it isayinthenameI1 say in the name
of jesus christ that it will be so
I1 promise it in his name and in the
authority which I1 have received from
himrimnimmim that if we will comply with
these requirements and conditions

therether6 isis no abwpbwpowerbrftpodupon earth nor in
liell that callcancailcali disturb this peopeoplepidp16
tliatthateliat callcancalicail uproot us that can unsettle
us in these valleys and in these
mountains for god hahass given unto
us this landiland and from this time
forward we will gogo on increasinincreasingincincreasingreasin and
spreading and enlarging uauntiltiltii all that
god liashasilas said shailshall be literally fulfullfui
filled concerning thisworkthis work that he
liashasilas estaestablishedblishel upon the eartheaith
he will do a marvelous work and a
wonder he will cause the wiswisdomdorri
of the wise to perish he will bring
the understaudingunderstanding0 of thetiietile prudentprudenc
to naught0 in all their calculatiocalculationscalculationrks
aagainst0ainstainest this work which he isis
establishing on the eearthirth and witwithli
which we are connected glogio610gloryry
to golgodgoi in the highest for the privil-
egeeweege he has granted unto us poor
weak mortal creatures to be ideidenn
tidiedtified with his great work and have
such glorious immutable prompromisesiseilaed
trivenuntoustgiven unto us ohh6wourh6rtsoh how our hearts
should swell with gratitude to oudoufour
god 1 how profoundly grateful ivwe6
should be and how thanksgivingthanksmmt andaridarld
joy should well up in our hearts unto
our god for havinhaving0 zaz3giveniven unto us
thetiletiietlle privilege of beinbeing connected withwftl
this great work
now will those connected with iaifci6

not have their trials I11 oh yes those
who would reignwithreign with christ musmasmusumust6
suffer with him those whowouldwho would
reign with the prophets those who
would gain the glory that gogodd haslids
in store for the righteous must
suffer with the prophets and
apostles
I1 have spoken in my remarks7

concerning the great work of our
god I1 have not yet alluded totd
individual cases connected with it
what will be the fate of individual
members of the church of godlgodi

ithat depends nponapon ourselvesourselvelq
but whether we remain connected
withthewith the work or not this I1 know f
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I1 know that this work will roll forth
inin the manner in which I1 have in
inymy humble and weak way attempted
to describe to you I1 know that
butbutwhetherlwillbewhether I1 viiiwill be faithful depends
upon myself I1 beseech him in the
name of jesus that I1 may be faith-
ful that whatever may come in my
pathway I1 maynevermay never no neverflinchneverflinebnever flinch
never weaken in my fidelity in my
courage and in my zeal for this glo-
rious work of our god I1 would
rather die this instant in your pres-
ence than ever falter in regard to
this work I1 love it it is godsgodoodss
work I1 dedicated myself in my
childhood to the cause of god and
I1 have endeavored through my life
to befaitbfulbe faithful to him if we will
be faithful to our god he will redeem
uspoespous no matter what the circumstances
maybe through which we maywaywoymoy be
called to pass we may wade
abrtbrthroughquaQUIah sorrow we may have to
endure persecution we may have
to meet with death we may have
to endure imprisonment and many
other things that our predecessors
hadbad to endure god may test us
in thistilistills manner every human
beinbeing that is connected with thistilistills
work will have to be tested before
hebe can enter into the celestial king-
dom of our god he will try us to
the uttermost if we have any spot
more tender than another he will
feel after ihit he will test all in
some way or other but like the
prouise&progjkses that havebavellave been made in
regard to the work as a work so are
the promises made to us as individ-
ual members of the church we
have had certain promises made to
us we have had blessings sealed
upon us god has acknowledged
them in the heavens when they
bavebenhave been sealed upon our heads by
the authority of the priesthood
which he basrestoredliasbasilashas restored and you
mayiny notice it that as the work

of our god has increased we have
also increased in the power of
the priesthood when joseph
smith committed thetilotile keys of the
priesthood unto his brethren and
rolled the burden upon tbeirshoulderstheirshoulderstheir shoulders
of carrying forward this workinwork in
his urgent haste to build the templetempltempietempi
of nauvoo in his urgent haste to
commit to his fellow servanservantsts all that
god hadllad committed to him from
that day the kingdom of our gogodd
has grownrown in majesty and in strength
and at the same time has called forth
opposition such as it never met with
before every temple that we
build excites additional hatred
increases the volume of opposition
thetiietile volume of hostility and the
threateningsthreaten ings of the wicked every
temple that we have thustilus far com-
pleted and every temple of which
we lay the founfoundationclation hasbas been
another testimony in favor of god
and hasliasilas brought strength to the
people of god in enlisting the hosts
in thetlletile eternal world upon our side
but at the same time there liashasilas been
stirred up from the verydeptbsvery depths ofofiafi
hell all the damned satan and his
lelegionslegionsleionslonsions to unite with theiraltheiragtheir agentsbentigenti
upon the earth in inan endeavortoendeavor to
destroy this work and to do every-
thing in their power to obliterate it
from the face of the earth for hell
is enengagedgaged at tbthee work we are doing
hell is stirred up at that which we
are accomplishing satan sees that
which lie dreads he sees a people
guided by thetlletile holy PriepriesthoodsthooL
he sees a people gathered together0according to the promise of godfgodygodi
filled with the power of god ledibyledtby
his everlasting priesthood aniand
seeing this he is determined toitortol
exert every power every influence
that lie can muster for the purpose
of preventing the spread and growth
ofthisorthisof this work he is determineddetermined16 to16
do this and we can see it but his
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powerandjnfluencepiterandiinflaqn6e are restrained
becausjwerebecause were itnotihnotit not so the strength
of the people of the church of god
is not such as to withstand the
powerpowenpolverpolven of the eviloneepiloneevil one without suc-
cumbing to it god therefore
pepermitsrmitsemits the opposition power to
grow in proportion to the strength
of the saints and if the contest
be a sharp one a keen oneotieotle a violent
oneoue the sooner it will be ended
because there is a termination to all
this there is a time comingcomino whenwilen
this 0oppositionpositionp must cease and when
god will stretch forth his arm as
he has alreadyalreairealie idy done to accomplish
his great work on the earth As
the nations of the earth reject thetlletile
gospel he will pour out the judg-
ments that are set to follow the
preapreachingchingebing of the gospel godgoti will
fight for zion god will remember
zion her name is written on the
palmpalmspaimdordofvorof his handhands he never can
forget zion A woman may forget
her nursing child and that is a very
difficult thing to do but our god
will never forget zion never forget
thetlletile promises made to his people
helookshe looks down from his liolyholybioly habi-
tation and sees the humble efforts
ofor his people he sees their devo-
tion to his cause he sees their
willingness to lay down their
lives for the truth our god
is nobnot ignorant of this his eye
isis upon this people and his blesbiesblessingshiwshig0
will be with us there is no power
that callcancalicail prevent the outpouring of
hisspifithis spirit upon us no power what-
ever
we are rearing as I1 have said

temples and whowiiowilo sliall enter into
the temples of our god I1 shall the
drunkard the whoremonger the
blasphemer thetiietile sabbathbreakersabbath breaker
shall the man who does not train
his family as lie should do who is
not living a godly life I11 I1 tell you
my brethren and sisters the time

has come when a higher standardsUndardofof
purityparity must be observed by us as 2ar3r
people than has been in the past we
must live worthy of these blessings
which god has bestowed upon us
if we do not god will withdraw his
spirit god would condemn his
servant who stands at the head of
this church were he to permit
wickedness to enter into these holy
places therefore thetiietile servants of
god are strictly charged concerning
these thingsZ 0 you adulterers 1
0 you whoremongerswboremongers0 0 you
drunkards 0 you sabbath
brebrubreakersakers 1 0 youyon dishonest men
and you hypocrites who have a
place and a name amongamong the latter
day saints I1 I1 say woe I1 unto youyon r

unless you repent ofor your sins antaniannn i

less youyon forsake everything that is
evil and humble yourselves before
god andaskandack forgiveness from him
for I1 tell you the spirit of god will
be withdrawn from you and you will
be left to yourselves allailaliand become ib
withered branches onlyottly fifl for burrburibaribarr L

ing unless youyon hearheartilyfily sincerely
profoundly from the bottom of your
hearts repent of all youryear sins andaudalid
putpubdubdut them far frem you gogoi601 1 will
not bear with you any longer the
sinner in zion will tremble that
daywillcomeday willcomewill come fearwill come upon
the hypocrite therefore repent
of your sins before it is too late
and if you do you may enter intofiniofantof
the holy places which goj has broproproapro1
videdaided but 0 ye presidents f
stakes and ye bishops you must beideibek
oilon011 thetlletile watch tower about these
things for god will hold you acaon r
countable the sins of the people
villwill be found upon your garments
in thetiietile layday of the lord jesus if you
do not cleanse impurity from the
midst of your wards if you recom-
mend men who are unworthy
through tenderness of heart andanil
throthroughuriluIli sympathy wilenwheilwhell they are
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wicked I1 say to you in the name of
jesus christ that the condemnation
of god will rest upon you and he
will hold you to a strict accounta-
bility for god has not chosen
men to preside without laying upon
them responsibility of a very gravo
and weighty character he holds
us accounaccornaccountabletabletabie for these things0when a man has a relative and liehelleile
condones the offenseoffence of that relative
through sympathy hebe will not be
free from responsibility now let
it be known throughout all israel
as the word of the lord to us for
thehe present through his servant who
stands at the head that a mailtuanmaiimaliluan who
commits adultery a man whowilo liashasilas
had liishisilisills endowments cannot be
baptized again into the church let
it beknownbe known throughout all israel
as the word of god through his
servant who stands at tiletiietlletlielieadlead that
a man wbohaswho liasilas hadllad his endowments
and commits whoredom cannot now
hebe received into the church aaagainiii
these must be cut off because the
law Lhat was giveniveiilvelliveli in the early days
of thetiie church concerninconcertinconcerning a mailmanmall
committing0 adultery once and beinbeing0received back into the church does
not apply todayto day there has been
a higher law since thentilen namely
the endowments and men have
taken upon themselves and women
also sacred obligations in holy
places therefore hear it and un-
derstandderstand it let it be given out in
all thetile congregations of tilethetiietlle saints
let it be known everywhere through-
outoat4t the land of zion so that if a
man is tempted to do that deed or

a woman that they will pause in
viewnew of the terrible consequences
which await its commission
that they will pause and ask them
selves thetlletile question can I1 do this
at the expense of mysalvationmy salvation and
my exaltation in the presence of
godgodlgodtI1 god has labored with us for
fifty four years and six months he
has revealed unto us his laws in
plainness and power so that all can
understand alidandifandiaif there be any now
that do not understand it is because
theytlleytiley have not availed themselves of
their privileges and opportunities
myaly brethren and sisters this land
must be a land of zion to us it
will be a alandland of zion to allwliotoallwho keep
thecommandmentsofthe commandments of god itwillirwillit will
notboanot be a land of zion to the adul-
terer the seducer thetlletile blasphemer
the sabbathbreakersabbath breaker thetlletile mailmanmallmali who
does not pay hisllis tithing to any who
do not keep the commandmentscommandmentsofof
god but to those who do keep the
commandments of god and who
keep themselves pure it wili be a
lanianlandd off peace a land wherein they
and their children after them can
dwell in peace and righteousness
but let us bawarnedbeba warned in this the day
of our probation let us walk
huniblybeforehumbly before our god let us live
so as to have his revelations con-
stantly within us let us live so that
his spirit shall burn in our hearts
and in our bosoms and in our bones
like a very fire that in the end we
may be saved and exalted in his
celestial kingdom which I1 ask in
tlleithetiletiie name of jesus christ amen


